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Hyperpycnalflows are river-derived extrabasinal turbidity currents transporting both sand and clay to lacustrine,
coastal, shelf and deepwater sedimentary environments. Experimental research in the past twenty years has
shown that the presence of clay in sediment-laden flows promotes a transitional behavior between fully turbu-
lent flow and a quasi-laminar plug flow regime. However, to date, most work concerning the fluid dynamic in-
terpretation of lacustrine hyperpycnal flows has been founded on concepts based on fully turbulent flows, and
relatively little is known about the influence of clay on the rheological and turbulence characteristics of these
flows.With the help of 3D seismic volume andwire-line logging data, the present study undertakes a description
and interpretation of subsurface mixed sandstone–mudstone bedforms observed in cores from the Upper Creta-
ceous Heidimiao Sandstone, Nenjiang Formation, Songliao Basin, NE China. Six lithofacies and five lithofacies as-
sociations are recognized from the cores and interpreted as formed under both turbulent and transitional flows.
Typical bedforms of transitional flows include large current ripples and low-amplitude bedwaves. The delta-fed
shallow lacustrinehyperpycnalflowdeposits are characterized byproximal sinuous channels (extending for c.20
km) and lobe deposits (extending for>20 km), showing a fan-like geometry associatedwith distributary channel
extension in the down-dip direction. Basal erosion in the proximal channels is produced by the initial turbulent
and turbulence-enhanced transitional flows, with channel infill dominated by upper transitional plug flows or
quasi-laminar plug flows. The lobe deposits possess a fan-like geometrywith large aspect ratio, andwere formed
from turbulence-enhanced and lower transitional plug flows. The downdip transformation of sediment-laden
flows in the lacustrine basin varies from an initial turbulent flow, via quasi laminar plug flows to upper and
lower transitional plug flows, to turbulence enhanced transitional flows. These transitional flows are interpreted
to have experienced gradual dilution and deceleration and eventually transformed to turbulent flows in their dis-
tal regions. A new model for delta-fed shallow lacustrine hyperpycnal flow deposits is presented incorporating
decelerated transitional flows and flow transformations. This new model can aid understanding of the deposi-
tional processes of lacustrine transitional flows and the facies distribution of hyperpynal flows in both modern
and ancient sediments.

© 2020 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction & background

Hyperpycnal flows are extrabasinal sustained turbidity currents
generated by river flooding (Wright et al., 1986; Mulder et al., 2003;
Zavala and Arcuri, 2016), and their deposits – hyperpycnites – have
been documented in both modern environments and the sedimentary
rock record (Best et al., 2005; Soyinka and Slatt, 2008; Zhang et al.,
2015; Xian et al., 2018). However, the identification and distribution
of ancient hyperpycnites is currently the subject of much debate (e.g.
Shanmugam, 2018; Feng, 2019; Van Loon et al., 2019; Zavala, 2019).
Hyperpycnites can develop inversely graded bases and intrasequence
gx0522@qq.com (L. Zhang).
erosional contacts linked to waxing of the flood (Kneller and
McCaffrey, 2003; Mulder et al., 2003) and pulsing within the flow
(Best et al., 2005). Such hyperpycnal flows have been shown to be com-
mon in modern sedimentary environments (Zhang, 2013; Zhang and
Scholz, 2015; Corella et al., 2016) and play an important role in
transporting sediment to basins. Their deposits may thus bemore com-
mon in the rock record than has been thought previously, especially in
lacustrine basins (Soyinka and Slatt, 2008).

Recent studies have documented the sedimentary characteristics of
deep lacustrine hyperpycnites using outcrop and subsurface data (Pan
et al., 2017; Yang et al., 2017; Xian et al., 2018). Although deep-water
hyperpycnites dominate the literature regarding hyperpycnal flow re-
search, hyperpycnites in shallow water settings also play an important
role in predicting the distribution of sedimentary facies (Mutti et al.,
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2003; Mutti et al., 2007; Steel et al., 2018; Dou et al., 2020). These shal-
lowwater turbidites represent the natural link between deltaic deposits
and deeper water basinal turbidites (Mutti et al., 2003; Normandeau
et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017). Research concerning the characteristics
of shelf fan deposits (Okay et al., 2011; Steel et al., 2018; Huang et al.,
2019) has shown that shallow lacustrine hyperpycnites may possess
both channelized and lobe deposits, but further research and case stud-
ies are required to deepen and refine understanding of these sediments.

In studies of hyperpycnites, most interpretations of the flow dynam-
ics are based on considerations of fully turbulent flows, without fully
considering the influence of clay content on the rheological and turbu-
lence characteristics of the flow. However, research over the past
twenty years has shown that clay-laden flows may show a transitional
behavior between fully turbulent and quasi-laminar plug flows (Baas
and Best, 2002; Baas et al., 2011, 2016). These transitional flows may
generate a range of unique bedforms (Baas et al., 2019; Peakall et al.,
2020; Baas et al., 2020) that may be expected within the deposits of
delta-fed hyperpycnal flows with mixed sand–clay loads (Zavala and
Arcuri, 2016). However, the effects of such flows are not currently
well-incorporated into facies models of hyperpycnal flows and we still
possess an incomplete knowledge of the role, and properties, of transi-
tional flows in hyperpycnite deposition.

In order to address these gaps in our knowledge of shallow-water
hyperpycnal sediments, the present study examines deposits of the
1st sand bed (the Heidimaio Sandstone) in the third member of the
Late Cretaceous Nenjiang Formation (K2n3) in the Southern Songliao
Basin, China. Deep lacustrine hyperpycnal flow deposits have been doc-
umented previously in the Late Cretaceous fluvial-lacustrine succession
of the Songliao Basin (Pan et al., 2017), and the present study focuses on
mixed sand–mud bedforms in these shallow-water hyperpycnal de-
posits. Although previous studies have focused on description of the
subaqueous distributary channels (Zhao et al., 2012; Li et al., 2016),
the dominant flow types of the channel system remain poorly docu-
mented and understood. However, subsurface data in the form of 3D
seismic data, well logs, and core descriptions provide an opportunity
Fig. 1. (A) Locationmapof the Songliao Basin,NE China. (B)Map showingboundary of tectonic u
of the southern Songliao Basin, together with well locations and seismic sections detailed in th
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to document the architecture and distribution of shallow lacustrine
hyperpycnites that can complement previous field outcrop research.

The principal aims of the present study are thus to: (a) describe the
sedimentology and distribution of the delta-fed shallow-water
hyperpycnites from proximal to distal locations, and (b) analyze their
origin and characteristics of themixed sand–mud bedforms in these de-
posits. This data contributes towards an improved understanding and
sedimentary model for ancient delta-fed hyperpycnites in shallow la-
custrine successions, and in which both transitional and turbulent
flows are significant.

2. Geological setting

The Songliao Basin is a large Meso-Cenozoic lacustrine basin in
Northeastern China with a NE-SW orientation (Fig. 1A). The basin con-
sists of six first-order tectonic units (Feng et al., 2010; Fig. 1B), including
the northern plunge, the central depression, the northeastern, south-
eastern and southwestern uplifts and the western slope, which have a
total area of 2.6 × 105 km2. The present paper focuses principally on
the Qian'an area in the southern Songliao Basin (Fig. 1C). The tectonic
evolution of the basin consists of a syn-rift stage of late Jurassic and
early Cretaceous age, an early Cretaceous post-rift stage and a late Cre-
taceous structural inversion (Wu et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2010; Li and
Liu, 2015). The post-rift phase strata (Fig. 2A) consist of the lower Cre-
taceous Denglouku Formation (K1d), Quantou Formation (K1q) and
the Upper Cretaceous Qingshankou (K2qn), Yaojia (K2y), Nenjiang
(K2n), Sifangtai (K2s), and Mingshui (K2m) Formations.

The stratigraphy of the upper Cretaceous Nenjiang Formation has
been shown to be dominated by fluvial-lacustrine environments (Feng
et al., 2010), and is divided into fivemembers (Fig. 2A). The 1stmember
of the Nenjiang Formation (K2n1) consists principally of dark mudstones,
oil shales and shales of deep lacustrine origin belonging to a transgressive
systems tract (TST; Zhang et al., 2011). During depositional period K2n1

(Fig. 2A), the area of the paleolake increased, reaching a maximum of
>20 × 104 km2 (Zhang et al., 2011). The second and third members of
nits in the Songliao Basin (modified fromFenget al., 2010). (C)Map showing tectonic units
e present study.

Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. (A) Simplified stratigraphy of Upper Jurassic - Cretaceous sediments in the Songliao Basin (modified fromWu et al., 2009). (B) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the 3rdmember of
the Nenjiang Formation (modified from Feng et al., 2010 and Zhang et al., 2015).
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the Nenjiang Formation (K2n2 and K2n3) consist mainly of fluvial-
lacustrine sandstones, siltstones andmudstones belonging to a highstand
systems tract (Meng et al., 2016) and falling stage systems tract related to
a forced regression (Huang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). In recent years,
exploration prospects for hydrocarbon reservoirs in the region were not
revealed until the discovery of oil in the Nenjiang Formation Heidimiao
Sandstone (K2n3, Fig. 2A) in the Qian'an area of the Changling Sag, south-
ern Songliao Basin (Li et al., 2016). These K2n3 deposits have been
interpreted to have formed in a large fluvial-lacustrine system with a
high suspended sediment load derived from the northeast (Fig. 2B;
Wang et al., 2014; Mo et al., 2019). A subaqueous channel system has
been recognized in the first sandstone bed of the K2n3 in the Qian'an
area (Wang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2012; Li et al., 2016)with amaximum
thickness of approximately 15 m. This subaqueous channel system
pinches out into thick-bedded lacustrine mudstones and transforms
into non-channelized deposits towards the center of the paleolake
(Wang et al., 2012). These characteristics thus result in the Nenjiang For-
mation being suitable for detailing the distribution, and sedimentary ar-
chitecture, of hyperpycnites derived from a deltaic system in a shallow
lacustrine environment.

3. Data and methods

All geological data used in the present study were provided by the
Jilin Oil Company, China National Petroleum Corporation. Cores, well
logs and 3D seismic datawere integrated to document the planformdis-
tribution and vertical sedimentary architecture of the shallow lacustrine
deposits in the Changling Sag. The methods used in the present study
were as follows.
3

First, 100 m of cores from ten exploration wells (Fig. 1C) of the K2n3

interval were described to identify the component lithologies and sedi-
mentary structures (Fig. 3). Lithofacies classification for the ten wells
was conducted based on sedimentary structures, texture and grain size,
with subsequent interpretation of the depositional flow type based on
identification and interpretation of these lithofacies. Second, the distribu-
tion of these lithofacies was mapped using seismic sedimentology
methods. Well-to-seismic calibration was achieved using a high-
precision synthetic seismogram obtained from two 3D seismic surveys
(45-Hz dominant-frequency) with a total area of approximately 300
km2. A 90° phase conversion technique (Zeng and Backus, 2005) and
strata slicing technique were used to depict thin-bedded sandbodies on
both seismic planform image and profiles. Third, the paleotopography
and spatial distribution of lithofacies were mapped by linking the well
logs to the seismic profiles. This interpretation of cores and well logs per-
mitted any spatial changes within the different architectural elements to
be assessed. Finally, these data and interpretations were used to generate
a conceptual model for the different architectural elements, and their
changing character from proximal to distal locations, thus aiding in the
generic understanding of hyperpycnal flowmechanics and the prediction
of sandstone heterogeneity in shallow lacustrine basins.

4. Results

4.1. Lithofacies and interpretation

In the K2n3 interval, the succession is composed mainly of well-
developed sandstones bounded by dark-colored mudstones (Fig. 3).
These muds generally have a hydrogen index (HI) of approximately

Image of Fig. 2
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Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. Lithofacies classification of the 3rd member of the Nenjiang Formation (K2n3).
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20–300mg g−1, and have been interpreted to have formed in a shallow
lacustrine environment in the Qian'an region (Feng et al., 2010; Zhang
et al., 2015). The classification developed herein can be related to the fa-
cies classification scheme proposed in previous research by Zavala et al.
(2011) and Xian et al. (2018). Six lithofacies were identified from the
cores (Fig. 4).
Fig. 5. Representative core photographs of lithofacies PS1 and PS2, with mud clasts highlighted
top. (A) Inclined greymud clasts in lithofacies PS1.Well X335 at 306.28m. (B) Mud clast layers
and inclined grey imbricatedmud clasts in lithofacies PS2.Well JH113 at 350.60m. (D) Cross-be

5

4.1.1. Facies PS1: massive sandstone with mud clasts

4.1.1.1. Description. This lithofacies comprises crudely stratified, dark-
colored, mud clasts set in a very-fine to medium grained massive sand-
stone matrix (Fig. 5A), and is largely present at the base of sandstones.
An undulating erosional surface can often be observed at the base of
with yellow arrows. All photographs show core viewed from the side, with way-up to the
in sandy deposits in lithofacies PS1. Well JH113 at 350.75 m. (C) Cross-bedded sandstones
dded sandstoneswithmud rip-up clasts in lithofacies PS2.Well Q151-4 at 1237.76m.

Image of Fig. 5
Image of Fig. 4
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this lithofacies (Fig. 5B), with the massive sandstone being moderately
to poorly sorted and with a low clay content. The subrounded mud
clasts vary greatly in size, from <10 mm to nearly 100 mm or larger,
and are often imbricated with a sub-horizontal alignment.

4.1.1.2. Interpretation. This facies is interpreted to be generated by a
quasi-laminar plug flow or upper-transitional plug flow (Baas et al.,
2016; Baker andBaas, 2020). The rounded, imbricatedmud clasts reflect
substrate erosion at the bottom of overpassing flows, with these clasts
either being sheared within the flow or transported as a basal traction
load. This substrate erosion indicates the velocities of the overpassing
flows exceeded the erosional threshold of the underlying lacustrine
muds (Zavala and Arcuri, 2016), which may have occurred under ini-
tially turbulent or transitional flows that could generate erosion, trac-
tion and clast abrasion. Such substrate erosion likely increased the clay
content in any initially turbulent flows and aided the transformation
Fig. 6. Representative core photographs of lithofacies S1. (A) Oil-bearing massive sandstone w
(marked by rectangle) associated with laminated sandstone of facies S2 below. Well Qp7 at 1
lamination showing a fining upward trend. Well Q151-4 at 1235.53 m. (D) Erosive-based ma
low-angle laminae (Facies S2) separated by a mud layer (black arrow). Well QP7 at 1424.3
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from turbulent to transitional flows (Baker and Baas, 2020). Clay within
the flow may also provide the cohesive forces required to support the
sand grains and mud clasts in this facies (Iverson, 1997; Baas et al.,
2009, 2011; Talling et al., 2012). In summary, this facies is interpreted
as deposits related to concentrated transient turbulent flows.

4.1.2. Facies PS2: cross-bedded sandstone with mud clasts

4.1.2.1. Description. This lithofacies is composed ofmud rip-up clasts set in
a very fine grained, cross-bedded, sandstone matrix with low-angle (15–
20°) inclined laminae (Fig. 5C). The thickness of the cross-lamination is
usually greater than 20 mm, and this lithofacies is commonly present at
the base of sandstone deposits above an undulating erosional sur-
face. The sandstone is moderately sorted with a low clay content,
and with the dark grey mud clasts occurring in the lower part of
the cross-bedded sandstone. The mud rip-up clasts range from 2 to
ith floating mud clasts (yellow arrows). Well X335 at 296.64 m. (B) Massive sandstone
426.70 m. (C) Sharp-based massive sandstones (yellow arrow) and overlying low-angle
ssive sandstones with dispersed plant debris (yellow arrows), overlying sandstones with
6 m.

Image of Fig. 6
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20 mm in size (Fig. 5D), and are aligned sub-horizontally in the
cross-bedded sandstone matrix. Facies PS2 is usually not developed
together with facies PS1.

4.1.2.2. Interpretation. The low-angle cross-stratification indicates
bedload transport processes generating bedforms that accumulated
small rip-up mud clasts on their lower foresets. These reflect migration
of small dunes in a flow that was either fully turbulent, or possibly in a
lower transitional plug flow that may act to reduce leeside angles (Baas
et al., 2016). However, the lack of clay within the deposits likely points
to a flow in which shear was able to overcome the effects of any clays
present in the flow. Recent work in fluvial channels (Cisneros et al.,
2020; Naqshband and Hoitink, 2020) has revealed the common pres-
ence of dune leesides less than the angle-of-repose (and often <15°)
and thus in the absence of clay within the sediments, such lower angles
may be representative of the natural range in dune leeside angles. The
mud rip-up clasts demonstrate erosion and transportation of underly-
ing lacustrine mud deposits, which could increase the clay content in
the initially turbulent flows and help the change from turbulent to
Fig. 7. Representative core photographs of lithofacies S2. (A) sub-horizontal lamination (yellow
the overlying ripple cross-beddingmarked by the upper black arrow.Well Q210 at 1039.72m.
(black arrow) in sandstones. Well Q151-4 at 1238.46 m. (C) Plant debris continuously di
discontinuously dispersed in the sandstones showing sub-horizontal lamination. Well C64 at
m.
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transitional flows (Baker and Baas, 2020). However, this does not ap-
pear significant here and facies PS2, a clay-poor, cross-bedded sand-
stone with mud clasts, is interpreted as bedload deposits related to
turbulent flows.

4.1.3. Facies S1: massive sandstone

4.1.3.1. Description. These massive sandstones comprise greyish or
brown, very-fine grained to medium-grained structureless sand-
stones (Fig. 6A, B), which are characterized by sharp or erosional
bases (Fig. 6C, D) and a gradually fining-upward grain size
(Fig. 6C). The sandstone is moderately sorted, and low in clay con-
tent, with occasional small rounded mud clasts (<20 mm diameter)
and carbonaceous plant debris dispersed within the sand matrix
(Fig. 6A, D). This lithofacies is usually associated with Facies S2
(Fig. 6B, D).

4.1.3.2. Interpretation. The massive sandstones of Facies S1 are
interpreted to indicate rapid deposition of sand under high-
arrows) and underlying low-angle cross-stratification (black arrow) in sandstones, with
(B) Sub-horizontal lamination (yellow arrow) and overlying low-angle cross-stratification
spersed between laminae in vertical section. Well C64 at 1247.71 m. (D) Plant debris
1247.99 m. (E) Plant debris between laminae in planform core view. Well C64 at 1247.91

Image of Fig. 7
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concentration sandy gravity flows that are transitionally turbulent in
their behavior (Sanders, 1965; Kneller and Branney, 1995; Baas et al.,
2009, 2011; Zavala et al., 2011). The origin of this facies is likely re-
lated to progressive aggradation, with fallout rates greater than
0.44 mm s−1 as suggested by the experiments of Sumner et al.
(2008). This massive sandstone also indicates that these flows pos-
sessed insufficient turbulence to generate bedforms, perhaps behav-
ing as an upper transitional plug flow or a quasi-laminar plug flow
during flow deceleration (Baas et al., 2009, 2011). The appearance
of ‘floating’ rounded mud clasts within the sandstone indicates the
yield strength of the flow was sufficiently high to maintain their
transport within these turbulence-damped flows. The sharp bases
of these massive sandstones indicate erosion and bypass of sediment
by the overlying sediment gravity flows.

4.1.4. Facies S2: laminated sandstone

4.1.4.1. Description. This lithofacies is composed of very-fine grained to
medium-grained sandstones with subhorizontal parallel lamination or
low-angle (<15°) cross-lamination (Fig. 7A). The laminae are recog-
nized by multiple individual sub-horizontal laminae of millimetric
Fig. 8. Representative core photographs of lithofacies S3. (A) Current ripples with asymptotic
laminae (yellow arrows). The ripple heights are larger than 20 mm. Well C64 at 1245.60 m. (B
with mud drapes (black arrow); note the underlying heterolithic beds (red arrows). Ripple he
bedding (yellow arrow), and lenticular sands interbedded with mudstone layers (black arr
(D) Current ripples with mud drapes (yellow arrows), and underlying mudstone layers (bla
1249.48 m.
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scale, and are usually overlain by climbing ripples (Facies S3; Fig. 7B).
The low-angle cross-lamination is recognized by foresets with
millimeter-scale low-angle (often 5–15°) laminae (Fig. 7A). Plant debris
and mudstones can often be found as a continuous layer between the
laminae (Fig. 7B, C), or may be dispersed within the sandstones
(Fig. 7D). The abundant plant remains with muds can be seen in plan-
form view of the laminated sandstones in this lithofacies (Fig. 7E).

4.1.4.2. Interpretation. The sub-horizontal and low-angle cross-lamination
of Facies S2 have been previously interpreted as the product of traction-
plus-fallout processes from fully turbulent flows (Zavala et al., 2006;
Xian et al., 2018). However, herein the clay content, sub-horizontal and
low-angle cross-lamination are interpreted as the products of decelerat-
ing transitionalflows (Baas et al., 2016) inwhich turbulence is attenuated,
rather than fully turbulent flows. The low angle of the cross-lamination
indicates reduced turbulence and formation of a gently inclined leeside
with incorporated clay-rich laminae (Baker and Baas, 2020). Plant debris
in such laminated sandstones is commonly considered as evidence of
sediment-laden flows related to flood discharge from a terrestrial source
(Petter and Steel, 2006; Yoshida et al., 2010; Zavala et al., 2012),which are
transported into the basin and trapped on low-angle leeside surfaces. The
lower foresets; note the plant debris and mudstone layers with dark colour between the
) Climbing ripples (yellow arrows) and subcritical-climbing current ripples (blue arrow)
ights are <10 mm. Well Q210 at 1037.67 m. (C) Heterolithic strata showing ripple cross-
ow); note the overlying erosional surface (yellow dotted line). Well C52 at 1040.21 m.
ck arrows) and heterolithic strata (red arrow) showing low-angle laminae. Well C64 at

Image of Fig. 8
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transition from sub-horizontal, low-angle cross-lamination to overlying
ripple cross-bedding suggests a decrease in flow velocity with a conse-
quent increase in the rate of sediment fallout (Sanders, 1965). This transi-
tion indicates a decrease in yield strength and/or increase in shear/
turbulence within the transitional flows according to the bedform phase
diagram of Baas et al. (2016).

4.1.5. Facies S3: sandstone with ripple cross-bedding
This lithofacies comprises very-fine to medium grained greyish

sandstones showing ripple cross-bedding with asymptotic lower
foresets (Fig. 8A) and climbing ripples (Fig. 8B). They can also develop
as heterolithic sandstonewith mudstones (Fig. 8C). The heights of indi-
vidual ripple sets vary from<10mm (Fig. 8B) to >20mm (Fig. 8A) and
up to 45 mm with a steep lee slope (up to 30°) and gentle stoss slope
(Fig. 8B). Abundant plant remains and mudstone layers are also found
between the laminae, or filling the trough of these ripple cross-
bedded sandstones (Fig. 8A, B, D). This facies thus possesses a mixed
sandstone–mudstone texture.

The thin-bedded heterolithic sandstones of Facies S3 are <10mm in
thickness with ripple cross-bedding (Fig. 8C) or low-angle laminae
(Fig. 8B, D) showing a characteristic heterolithic nature, with sands in-
terbedded with siltstone and mudstone. This lithofacies is commonly
associated with underlying laminated sandstones and interbedded
muds (Fig. 8B, D). Facies S3 is also locally associated with underlying
mudstone deposits (Fig. 8D) and is commonly eroded by overlying
sandstone facies (Fig. 8C).
Fig. 9. Representative core photographs of lithofacies M. (A) Mudstone overlying the ripples o
bedding. Well C64 at 1246.08 m. (C) Convolute lamination (left side of rectangle) surround
1079.59 m. (E) Plant debris in laminated silty mudstones. Well C64 at 1244.36 m. (F) Abundan
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4.1.5.1. Interpretation. Such current ripples have been previously related
to the importance of traction plus fallout processes from waning, fully
turbulent flows with a high suspended load (Jopling and Walker,
1968; Mulder and Alexander, 2001; Sumner et al., 2008). Herein, we
note that some of these current ripples (Fig. 8A, D) are comparable to
the large current ripples of Baas et al. (2011), who noted that ripples
greater than 20 mm in height are likely formed under rapidly deceler-
ated turbulence-enhanced transitional flows and lower transitional
plug flows. Under such flow conditions with greater yield strengths (c.
0.03 to 3 Pa) than clear water flows, near-bed turbulence can be en-
hanced because the cohesive strength of the flows promotes the devel-
opment of a near-bed internal shear layer (Baas and Best, 2002; Baas
et al., 2009, 2016; Baker and Baas, 2020). This increased turbulence
causes the height and wavelength of the current ripples to be greater
as compared to sandy current ripples (Baas et al., 2011; Baas et al.,
2020). The smaller current ripples of Facies S3, with heights <10 mm,
are comparable to the sandy current ripples of Baas et al. (2011)
under turbulent flows with less mud content.

The heterolithic cross-bedding displayed by such current ripples has
often been interpreted as resulting from alternating phases of waning
and waxing flow (Reineck and Wunderlich, 1968; Kneller and
Branney, 1995), and such deposits have been documented in turbidites,
slurry flow deposits and hybrid event beds (Lowe and Guy, 2000;
Haughton et al., 2009; Baas et al., 2011). The mixture of sand and mud
within these deposits can also be interpreted as representing deposition
from a clay-rich flow, thus developing heterolithic cross-bedding under
f facies S3. Well QP7 at 1427.36 m. (B) Laminated silty mudstones overlying ripple cross-
ed by mudstone. Well Q211 at 1023.85 m. (D) Bivalve casts in mudstone. Well C54 at
t ostracods in mudstone. Well JH113 at 348.84 m.

Image of Fig. 9
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a rapidly decelerated and highly depositional transitional sand-mud
gravity flow (Baas et al., 2016). The interbedded plant debris and
thicker, horizontal mud layers may also indicate a gradual temporal de-
crease in flow velocity and settling out of suspension of the fine-grained
sediment during temporal velocity pulsing from such sediment-laden
flows. Facies S3 often grades horizontally and vertically into the lami-
nated sandstones of facies S2, and was likely controlled by fluctuations
in the yield strength of the flows.

4.1.6. Facies M: mudstone

4.1.6.1. Description. This lithofacies comprises massive greyish mud-
stones, and laminated silty mudstones that usually overlie, or underlie,
Facies S3 (Fig. 9A). Heterolithic layers of facies S3 (usually <10 mm in
thickness) are often found interbeddedwith facies M. Soft sediment de-
formation in the form of convolute lamination (Fig. 9C), the casts of bi-
valves (Fig. 9D), plant debris (Fig. 9E) and abundant ostracods (Fig. 9F)
are foundwithin thesemassive siltymudstones. The laminated layers of
mudstone are usually <10 mm in thickness and bounded by thin (<20
mm) sandstone layers, which may possess terrestrial plant debris.

4.1.6.2. Interpretation. Facies M indicates settling of fine sediment,
interpreted here as from the fine-grained tail or suspension cloud of
theflows that deposited the sandstones. Thesefine-grained deposits ac-
cumulated as the hyperpycnal flows decelerated and eventually
stopped (Patacci et al., 2020). The plant debris dispersed within the
mudstones indicates a nearby source of organicmaterial, aswell as con-
ditions that allowed settling of this low-density material. These muddy
facies indicate quiescent periods between different subaqueous density
flows that introduced coarser material into the region (Zavala et al.,
2011). The plant debris in this facies likely indicates flood discharges
from the fluvial system to the ambient basin water in basin (Lamb
et al., 2008; Zavala et al., 2012).

4.1.7. Summary
Based on the observations above, the sandstone beds are interpreted

as hyperpycnites produced from hyperpycnal flows triggered by flood
events (Mulder and Syvitski, 1995; Zavala and Arcuri, 2016). Four points
Fig. 10. Classification of facies associations of hyperpycnites
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are worthy of note. First, the deposits provide good evidence for the exis-
tence of both turbulent and transitional flows that transported sand, silt
and muds in a shallow lacustrine environment from the delta front for
tens of kilometers from the Fuxin Uplift to the Changling Sag. Second,
the successions display intrasequence erosional contacts that can be ex-
plained by waxing of the flood and decelerating transitional sand-mud
gravity flow deposits linked to waning of the flood. Temporal pulsing re-
lated to hyperpycnal flows (Best et al., 2005) is also revealed from muds
interbedded with rippled sandstones. Third, abundant plant debris be-
tween the sand laminae provides evidence of transportation by land-
derived floods (Petter and Steel, 2006; Zavala et al., 2011). Fourth, the ab-
sence of paleosols ormudcracks, and the presence of associated lacustrine
microfossils (ostracods), supports the interpretation that the Heidimao
sandstone was deposited within a subaqueous environment basinward
of the deltaic distributary channels and subaerial delta plain.

4.2. Lithofacies associations

The lithofacies described above can be grouped into five different
lithofacies associations (Fig. 10) by analysis of vertical sequences in
the cores. Facies association 1 (FA1) comprises facies PS1 at the
base, and grades vertically through facies S1, S2, S3 to facies M,
showing a fining-upward trend (Fig. 10A). Typical examples of this
facies association are present in Wells JH113 and X335 (Fig. 3),
which are located at the northeast of the Fuxin Uplift structural
belt (Fig. 1B) in the northeast proximal part of the study area, and
near the delta front deposits (Wang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2012).
The abrupt erosional surface and mud clasts near the bottom of FA1
are interpreted to represent the base of channelized deposits in a
proximal location of subaqueous sand-mud flows, which were ini-
tially turbulent or turbulence-enhanced transitional flows, and trig-
gered by land-derived flood events. Erosion of the fine-grained
substrate also likely added mud content to the flows and aided con-
ditions for the transformation from turbulent to transitional flows.
The channels are filled by very thick bedded (>5 m) deposits related
to decelerating transitional flows.

Facies association 2 (FA2) comprises facies PS2 at the base, and
grades vertically from facies S1, S2, S3 to facies M, showing a fining-
in the 3rd member of the Nenjiang Formation (K2n3).

Image of Fig. 10
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upward sequence (Fig. 10B). This facies association is shown in Well
Q151-4 that is located at the northeast of the Changling Sag (Fig. 1B),
nearly 30 km from proximal Well X335. The mud clasts in facies PS2,
and the erosional surface at its base, also provide evidence for erosion
and deposition by a turbulent flow. The overlying deposits comprise
thick bedded to very thick bedded (~1–3m) deposits related to deceler-
ating transitional flows. The diameter of the mud clasts is less than
within the proximal channel deposits to the northeast, and this could
indicate lessening basal shear stresses in decelerating transitional
flows in the downflow direction.

Facies association 3 (FA3) comprises faciesM at the base, and grades
vertically through facies S3, S1 or S2, S3 to facies M, showing first a
coarsening-upwards followed by a fining-upwards trend (Fig. 10C).
This facies association is shown in Well Q211, Qp7 (Fig. 1B). The flows
that produced FA3 were most likely predominantly depositional as in-
ferred from the absence of any strong basal erosion. The coarsening-
and then fining- upwards units are interpreted as produced by waxing
and waning discharge periods of hyperpycnal flows (Mulder and
Alexander, 2001). The transition between these two units corresponds
to the maximum grain size and marks approximately the peak of the
flood (Mulder et al., 2003). Thus, this facies association indicates thick
bedded to very thick bedded (~1–3 m) deposits related to acceleration
and deceleration phases of transitional flows that were characterized
by large current ripples (Baas et al., 2016; Baker and Baas, 2020; Baas
et al., 2020), and turbulent flows producing smaller ripples.

Facies associations 4 (FA4) and 5 (FA5) comprise facies M at the
base, and grade vertically from facies S3 to facies M, showing a
coarsening-upward followed by a fining-upward cycle (Fig. 10D, E). Fa-
cies S3 in FA4 comprises heterolithic bedding and large current ripples
in very fine grained sandstones. However, in FA5, facies S3 is mainly
Fig. 11. Vertical seismic panel (A-A′) with well log curves, showing the depositional gradient a
location of profile in Fig. 1B). The seismic profile has been flattened on the bottom of the K2n2
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composed of interbedded heterolithic bedding in very fine sandstone,
surrounded by siltstone and mudstone. Soft sediment deformation, in
the form of convolute lamination, is common in FA5. The heterolithic
bedding in FA5 is interpreted as indicating alternating deposition of
sand from a diluting hyperpycnal current and its muddy suspension
cloud. Facies associations FA4 and FA5 are present in Wells Q211, C52
and C54 (Fig. 1B). This thin-thick bedded (~0.2–1 m) facies association,
and the absence of facies PS and basal erosion in FA4 and FA5, indicates
predominantly depositional transitional flows. Thus FA4 and FA5 are
interpreted to indicate suspended- and bed- load dominated deposition
from the fine-grained tail or suspension cloud in distal regions of decel-
erating turbulent flows.

4.3. Distribution and sedimentary architecture of the K2n
3 sandstones

4.3.1. Geographic distribution
Using the synthetic seismogram derived from sonic wireline log

curves, the wells and wireline log curves of the K2n3 member can be
tied to the 3D seismic data. The seismic data have been flattened on
the bottom of the 2nd member of the Nenjiang Formation to reveal
changes in depositional gradient and thickness of the 1st sand bed of
the K2n3 member in seismic profile A-A′ across the Fuxin Uplift and
Changing Sag (Fig. 11). This profile shows a gentle slope along the
paleoflow direction (NE-SW) with an average gradient <0.5°. In addi-
tion, there is a decrease in the gradient of this gentle slope from well
R30 in a south-westward direction.

4.3.2. Distributary pattern of sandstones from proximal to distal locations
The planview distribution of sandstones from proximal to distal lo-

cations can be examined using a seismic slice and profiles tied to the
nd thickness variation of the 1st sand bed of the K2n3 member in a NE-SW direction (see
member.

Image of Fig. 11


Fig. 12. Distribution of the 1st sand bed of the K2n3 member revealed in seismic data.
(A) Stratal slice of the 1st sandstone of K2n3 through the 3D seismic volume, showing
the distributary pattern of the channelized deposits with positive amplitudes. (B) and
(C) Vertical seismic profiles (1-1′ and 2-2′ in Fig. 12A) with overlain wireline log curves
illustrating the seismic character of channels in the 1st sandstone of K2n3.
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wells. The planform shape of the 1st sand bed of the K2n3 member was
identified from images of the amplitude attribute slice in the 90° phase-
shifted 3D seismic volume (Fig. 12A). The vertical seismic reflection
characteristics of these sandbeds were also examined through 90°
phase-shifted seismic profiles (Fig. 12B, C).

Channel deposits are clearly defined from the high-amplitude belt in
the amplitude attribute slice (Fig. 12A), with these high-amplitude
planview reflections showing erosional characteristics in vertical seis-
mic profiles, and a bell shape in the wireline log curves (e.g. Well R30;
Fig. 12B). The wireline log curves also show a similar shape in the
cored well (X335, Fig. 13). From the log profiles constrained to the
wells, the high-amplitude reflection is associated with thick (>9 m)
sandstones in the 1st sand bed of the K2n3 member (e.g. Well Qs18,
9.6m). As the reflectionweakens in the downflow direction, due to lim-
ited seismic resolution of the sandstone, the thickness of the channel
sandstones most probably decreases. This can also be seen clearly
from sandstone thickness in three wells drilled through the channels
along the flow direction: well R30: 14.8 m, well Qs18: 9.6 m, and well
C43: 4.9 m (see locations in Fig. 12A).

The distribution of channels shows a complex pattern (Fig. 12A),
with two main sinuous channels (width > 1000 m) feeding multiple
smaller-scale distributary channels (width < 1000m) that appear to bi-
furcate from the main channel. The width of the smaller-scale distribu-
tary channels decreases from >800 m to <500 m in the downflow
direction (see width measurements in Fig. 12A). The width/depth
ratio (W/D) along one distributary channel increases after bifurcation,
from 80 in well Qs18 to 131 in well C43.

These seismic data provide evidence of the existence and spatial dis-
tribution of channelized deposits in the proximal regions of this deposi-
tional system. From the variation of width and thickness, the channels
become shallower as channelized incision becomes less in a downflow
direction. As the sandstones become thinner downdip, there eventually
becomes no obvious reflection of channels recognized in the seismic
profiles in the downflow direction. The spatial distribution of the sand-
stones in these areas was then identified from description and interpre-
tation of the wireline logs, as well as the vertical sequence of sands in
the cores using profiles tied to these wells. The distribution of channel
sandstones in the downflow direction (Fig. 13) suggests a depositional
lobe geometry extending for nearly 50 km. The sandstone lobes then
transform into lacustrine mudstone deposits in the distal area (Well
H108, Fig. 13). The sandstone thickness in the N-S profile (Fig. 13)
shows the lobe possesses thicker sandstones in the proximal area. The
thickness of the sand beds decreases in the downflow and lateral direc-
tions, and is commonly <6m. The sandstone thickness in the lobemar-
gin is <4 m (Wells Qp7, Q196, Fig. 13).

In addition, the prominent basal erosion surface found in the proxi-
mal channelized sandstones is absent at the bottom of the distal sand
beds, although intrasequence erosional contacts are present. This latter
characteristic can be found in both cored and non-cored wells from the
wireline log curves. In the coredwells, the intrasequence erosional con-
tacts can be clearly defined fromvariations in lithofacies in the sedimen-
tary logs (Wells C54, C64; Fig. 3). In non-cored wells, the wireline log
curves that are related to the sand and mud content can be used to ex-
amine the variation in the vertical depositional sequence. Compared to
the cylinder-shape gamma log and bell-shape spontaneous potential
log curves of channelized deposits in the proximal area (e.g. Wells
X335, R30, Qs 18; Fig. 13), the wireline log curves display an egg-
shape (e.g. Well C54, Fig. 13) and funnel-shape in these distal areas
(e.g. Well Q196; Fig. 13).

Gradual change in thewireline log curves is commonwithin the lobe
deposits (e.g.Well C54; Fig. 13) and is different from the abrupt changes
in the log curves for the channel deposits of the 1st sand bed (e.g. Well
R30; Fig. 13). The egg-shape log curves indicate a compound
coarsening- and fining- upward sequence (e.g. Well C54; Fig. 13),
which may have intrasequence erosional contacts. The funnel-shape
curves indicate a coarsening-upward sequence in the distal fringe of
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the sand beds as they grade to mudstone deposits (e.g. Well H108;
Fig. 13).

The absence of basal erosion in the more distal sediments coincides
with the channelized deposits transforming into lobe deposits in a
down-dip direction. The proximal channels fed sands and muds to the
distal lobes and rarely eroded these underlying lobe deposits. The
intrasequence erosional contacts are interpreted to indicate the exten-
sion of erosive flows from the proximal channels into the lobe deposits
during the waxing period of floods.

The lateral variation in sedimentary architecture within the lobe de-
posits can be further examined in themultiple well-tied profiles for the
1st sand bed in the K2n3 member. These show that the proximal

Image of Fig. 12


Fig. 13. North-south cross-section with multiple wells, illustrating changes in sandstone thickness towards the southwest. Sand-rich channels occur in the northeast and gradually are
replaced by extensive sand-rich lobes near Well Qs18 (see location of section, Fig. 1B).
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channelized deposits (Well Qs18; Fig. 14) transform gradually into non-
channelized deposits (Well C54; Fig. 14) towards the downflow direc-
tion. The extension of the proximal channels into the lobe deposits is
also interpreted from the log curves from the cored wells (Well C64,
Q151-4; Fig. 14) and non-cored wells (Q169; Fig. 14). The channelized
deposits in the lobe become thinner in a downflow direction and disap-
pear in the distal fringe of the lobe deposits (Well Q157-6; Fig. 14). The
channels in the lobes also vary laterally into thinner lobe deposits with-
out any channel deposits or intrasequence erosion (Wells Q126, 118;
Fig. 14). The sandstone thickness of the lobe is <6 m and its lateral ex-
tent is likely >5 km (e.g. C28-Qs23; Fig. 14). This yields an aspect ratio
(width to maximum thickness) for the lobes of approximately 1000:1
or larger for this fan-like geometry.

Thus, the distributary channel can be interpreted as having fed sed-
iment to the distal lobes. As the incision depth of the channel deposits
varies greatly (e.g. C54 and C64; Fig. 14) and the incision can be found
in multiple wells from sections perpendicular to the flow direction
(e.g. Q129-Q169; Fig. 14), the channel deposits most likely extend and
diverge as an extended terminal ‘distributary-like’ geometry in the
lobe complex and incise into the underlying lobes. The channels termi-
nate at the distal lobe fringe (before well Q196; Fig. 14).

5. Discussion: a depositional model of lacustrine hyperpycnites
dominated by transitional turbulent flows

Previous studies have demonstrated that hyperpycnal flow deposits
can bewell preserved in lacustrine environments (Pan et al., 2017; Yang
et al., 2017; Xian et al., 2018), and the present study describes delta-fed
hyperpycnal flow deposits in the shallow lacustrine environment of the
Late Cretaceous Nenjiang Formation, during which the paleoclimate
was mainly semi-arid and semi-humid (Wang et al., 2013; Yang et al.,
2020). As such, flood-related hyperpycnal flows are more likely trig-
gered by the high discharge variability under these climates (Petter
and Steel, 2006; Zaman et al., 2012; Long, 2017).

Most previous interpretations of hyperpycnalflows have been based
on knowledge of bedform dynamics in clearwater turbulent flows
(Sanders, 1965; Kuenen, 1966; Kneller and McCaffrey, 2003; Sumner
et al., 2008). However, recent research has shown that as the clay con-
tent changes, the rheological and turbulence characteristics of
sediment-laden flows become modulated (Baas and Best, 2002; Baas
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et al., 2011, 2016), and thus a fully turbulent flow model may not ex-
plain all the flow properties of sand-clay hyperpycnal flows. Such tran-
sitional flow properties have been recognized from the interpretation of
the hyperpycnites herein, which have been commonly considered de-
posits formed under solely turbulent flows (Zavala et al., 2011; Xian
et al., 2018).

The present research yields a depositional model for hyperpycnal
flow deposits in a lacustrine depression (Fig. 15), and here we outline
a first attempt to achieve a new perspective in understanding shallow
lacustrine hyperpycnal deposits in the light of transitional flows. The
model is characterized by proximal channelized deposits and
downcurrent lobe deposits associated with distributary channels
(Fig. 15A).

In proximal positions, channelized deposits with strong basal ero-
sion develop in a position basinward of the updip delta front deposits
(Well X335; Fig. 15B). The main trunk channels are the principal path
for sand-clay transport, with minor sinuous distributary channels ex-
tending from the main channel. Compared to deltaic distributary chan-
nels, these subaqueous channels in the Nenjiang Formation possess
relatively few bifurcations (see channel bifurcation near well C30;
Fig. 12A).

The seismic data illustrate that the erosional proximal channels
likely extend for nearly 20 km from the pro-delta into the shallow
lake (Well JH113 to Well Qs18). This channelization was likely pro-
duced during the erosion-plus-bypass phase (Zavala et al., 2006) related
to periods of increasing flood discharge and continuous acceleration of
the hyperpycnal flows. These channels were partially filled with
bedload and suspended load sediment transported by waning
hyperpycnal flows. The bedload deposits were largely derived from
the underlying mud substrate eroded by the overlying initially turbu-
lent and turbulence-enhanced transitional flows. As such, substrate ero-
sion may have increased the clay content of the initial turbulent
hyperpycnal flows, generating transitional flows that became the prin-
cipal sediment-laden flow type in the downdip channels. The channel
fill deposits (FA1) were formed during deceleration of transitional
flow dominated hyperpycnal events, with sediments in the proximal
channels being dominated by massive bedding and low-amplitude
bed-waves. These bedforms were likely related to upper transitional
plug flows or quasi-laminar plug flows with high yield strength (Baas
et al., 2016).

Image of Fig. 13
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The lobe deposits developed in a down-current position from the
proximal channelized deposits as the sediment load from the channels ex-
panded in a lobate shape. These lobe deposits extend for >20 km (termi-
nating nearWell H122), and possess a fan-like geometrywith large aspect
ratio (width:depth >1000). The multiple distributary-like channels ex-
tended and eroded into the underlying lobe deposits during the erosion-
plus-bypass phase. The erosive strength of the flows in the lobe deposits
gradually decreases in a downcurrent direction (Fig. 15B). The
intrasequence erosion surfaces between the thickening- and thinning- up-
ward sequences in the lobe deposits are interpreted to record waxing-to-
waning flood cycles.

During the deceleration phase, both the channel and lobe region be-
tween the channels were filled by sandy (FA4) and then muddy (FA5)
hyperpycnalflowdeposits towards the distalmargin of the hyperpycnal
dispersal system (Fig. 15B). The dominant bedforms in the lobe deposits
are large current ripples and heterolithic stratification comprising alter-
nating laminae or layers of sand and mud, produced under turbulence-
enhanced transitional flows and lower transitional plug flows.

Thus, the downdip trend of dominant sedimentary structures varies
from massive bedding with mud clasts and low-amplitude bed-waves
to large current ripples and heterolithic bedding. This suggests the tran-
sitional flows underwent a transformation from proximal channels to
downcurrent lobe deposits, from initially turbulent flow derived from
the land-derived floods, via quasi-laminar plug flow and upper transi-
tional plug flows to lower transitional plug flow and turbulence-
enhanced transitional flows from proximal channels to the
downcurrent lobe deposits (Fig. 15C). The flows then decelerated and
diluted to transform into turbulent flows in the distal regions
(Fig. 15C). This flow transformationwasmainly caused by flow deceler-
ation and an increasing clay content during channelization in the prox-
imal area, followed by increasing dilution of the hyperpycnal flows as
they mixed with the distal shallow lacustrine ambient water.

The model proposed herein for the internal sedimentary architec-
ture and hyperpycnal flow origin of the shallow lacustrine fan deposits
in the Nenjiang Formation (Fig. 14) differs from previous models. The
identification and interpretation of bedforms such as large current rip-
ples and low-amplitude bed-waves in the Heidimiao Sandstone suggest
that the hyperpycnalflows possessed transitional flowproperties in this
shallow lake. Hyperpycnal flows have mostly been interpreted as fully
turbulent flows in previous research on lacustrine basins (Zavala et al.,
2006; Yang et al., 2017; Xian et al., 2018), even although flow velocity
and sediment concentration are usually considered the most important
factors in bedform evolution formed under such hyperpycnites (Zavala
et al., 2006; Zavala et al., 2011). However, as turbulencemodulation and
bedform generation are also governed by cohesive clay content and the
interplay between rheology and shear rate (Baas and Best, 2002; Baas
et al., 2011, 2016, 2020), the cohesive clay content must be considered
as an additional factor determining bedform evolution and flow trans-
formation within hyperpycnal flows.

The present synthesis suggests that interpretations of hyperpycnites
in previous researchmay require revision to incorporate the importance
of transitional flows for hyperpycnite deposition. For example, here we
highlight the genetic facies tract (Zavala et al., 2011; Zavala and Pan,
2018) that has been widely applied in previous interpretations of
hyperpycnites (Fig. 16A; Steel et al., 2018; Xian et al., 2018; Yang
et al., 2020). In the interpretation of this genetic facies tract (Zavala
et al., 2011; Xian et al., 2018; Zavala and Pan, 2018), the facies are
viewed as depositional products solely of fully turbulent flows, with fa-
cies change being dictated by the decline in velocity of the turbulent
flow from channels to lobes. This genetic facies tract begins to unravel
the complexity of hyperpycnalflowdeposits and their depositional pro-
cesses, but also requires consideration of the flow rheology. In the pres-
ent study, several facies closely match transitional flow deposits
(Fig. 16B) rather than fully turbulent flow deposits. First, some of the
massive sandstones in Facies B3s (see figure 9C in Zavala and Pan,
2018) and massive sandstone in Facies S1 (see figure 10 in Zavala and

Image of Fig. 14


Fig. 15. Conceptual model of transitional flowdominated shallow lacustrine hyperpycnites. (A) Spatial distribution pattern of the hyperpycnite elements. (B) Four sections from proximal
to distal showing the sedimentary architecture of the deposits. (C) Schematic model of flow transformation from the proximal to distal fringes of the system, and related vertical
transformations. TF, turbulent flow; QLPF, quasi-laminar plug flow; LTPF, lower transitional plug flow; UTPF, upper transitional plug flow; TETF, turbulence-enhanced transitional flow
(see Baas et al., 2016 for terminology).
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Pan, 2018) share similarities that can be related to an upper transitional
plug flow or a quasi-laminar plug flow during flow deceleration (Baas
et al., 2009, 2011). Second, Facies S2 (tabular fine-grained sandstone
with sub-horizontal parallel lamination or low-angle diverging lami-
nae) in the genetic facies tract (see figure 14 in Zavala and Pan, 2018)
is similar to low-amplitude bedwaves formed under upper and lower
transitional plug flows (Baas et al., 2011, 2016; Baker and Baas, 2020;
Baas et al., 2020). Third, Facies S3 (fine-grained sandstone bodies with
climbing ripples) in the genetic facies tract (figure 14A, C in Zavala
and Pan, 2018) can also be related to transitional flow deposits. Ripples
with individual set thicknesses larger than 20 mm can be found (figure
16C in Zavala and Pan, 2018) with thicknesses up to 50 mm thick
(Zavala and Pan, 2018). According to the bedform diagram presented
by Baker and Baas (2020; their figure 15), such sand ripples may be
large current ripples likely formed under turbulence-enhanced transi-
tional flows (Baas et al., 2011, 2016; Baker and Baas, 2020; Baas et al.,
2020). As these facies change from the proximal channel to lobe, they
can thus be related to different types of transitional flow (Fig. 16B),
with the flows changing in rheology as well as in velocity. In addition,
temporal changes in facies represented in vertical sequence also show
changing flow type (e.g. facies PS2 formed under turbulent flows from
channel deposits in Fig. 16B). Our newmodel thus recognizes the poten-
tial importance of transitionalflows in the interpretation of hyperpycnal
flow deposits.

For example, in the sedimentary model of Yang et al. (2017), flow
transformation from a hyperpycnal flow to debris flow in a deep lacus-
trine environment was argued to have been triggered by an increase in
mud content from erosion of the soft-sediment substrate and natural
15
levees by the hyperpycnal flow. A similar transformation is seen in the
present study, but has been interpreted as a transition from an initially
turbulentflow to either anupper transitional plugflowor quasi-laminar
plug flow. Thus, if hyperpycnites are envisaged as likely possessing a
range of transitional flows, there is less need for a dramatic transition
inflow rheology from turbulent to debrisflow as encapsulated in hybrid
event models (Haughton et al., 2009). The debris flow deposits in the
model of Yang et al. (2017)may relate to UTPF or QLPF, with flow trans-
formation interpreted more easily as flows with transitional properties
that increase in mud content during the erosion of the underlying sub-
strate. In addition, the transitional flow model provides an interpreta-
tion of the stacked couplets of thick muds and thin mud-sand
mixtures, which may be mistaken for flaser, wavy and lenticular bed-
ding formed under diurnal or semi-diurnal tides (Baas et al., 2016).
The new facies framework presented herein may thus aid interpreta-
tions of turbulence-modulated, transitional, hyperpycnal flows in both
modern and ancient sediments.

6. Conclusions

Using subsurface geological data, delta-fed hyperpycnites in a
delta-fed shallow lacustrine environment were recognized in the Late
Cretaceous Nenjiang Formation, Songliao Basin, NE China. Based on
the description and interpretation of cores, six lithofacies and five
lithofacies associations can be recognized and related to a range of
hyperpycnal flow types. This interpretation is based principally on:
(i) sedimentary structures related to subaqueous turbulent flows and
clay-laden transitional flows; (ii) coarsening-upwards sequences

Image of Fig. 15


Fig. 16. Schematic genetic facies tract with interpretations based on Zavala et al. (2011) and the present study. (A) Genetic facies tract along a hyperpycnal depositional system controlled
by turbulent flows (modified after Zavala et al., 2011; Zavala and Pan, 2018); (B) facies tract along a transitional flow dominated hyperpycnal depositional system in the Nenjiang
Formation of the present study. TF, turbulent flow; QLPF, quasi-laminar plug flow; LTPF, lower transitional plug flow; UTPF, upper transitional plug flow; TETF, turbulence-enhanced
transitional flow (see Baas et al., 2016 for terminology).
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followed by fining-upwards sequences; (iii) abundant plant debris be-
tween the sand laminae, and (iv) a subaqueous environment indicated
by the absence of paleosols or mudcracks, and the presence of associ-
ated lacustrine ostracods.

Characterization of the geometry of these hyperpycnal flow de-
posits from seismic data reveals a channel to lobe system with
complex sedimentary architecture, and that is interpreted to have
been generated by sustained hyperpycnal flows from river flood
events. The system comprises channelized proximal deposits and
downcurrent lobes at its distal margin. The channelized deposits
are characterized by locally sinuous major channels and minor chan-
nels dominated by high-density hyperpycnal flows eroding into the
underlying lacustrine substrate. The hyperpycnal flows show prop-
erties of upper transitional plug flows and quasi-laminar plug flows
with relatively high clay content and yield strength. The proximal
channels transformed downdip to unconfined lobe deposits, which
were dominated by lower transitional plug flows and turbulence-
enhanced transitional flows in their waning stage. These sediments
are characterized by sandy deposits with erosional surfaces inter-
bedded with deposits possessing large current ripples.

The model proposed herein envisages the downdip transformation
of dominant sediment-laden flow type in a lacustrine basin progressing
16
from an initial turbulentflow, via quasi-laminar plug flows to upper and
lower transitional flows, and then to turbulence-enhanced transitional
flows. These transitional flows experienced gradual dilution and even-
tual deceleration as turbulent flows in a distal lacustrine environment.
This model of lacustrine hyperpycnites, dominated by transitional
flows, may provide new perspectives for understanding depositional
processes in shallow lacustrine sediments, and aiding the prediction of
sedimentary heterogeneity in hydrocarbon reservoirs within shallow
lacustrine basins.
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